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CLINICIAN’S CAPSULE

What is known about the topic?

Best practices are published to guide the applicant selec-

tion process to Canadian emergency medicine residency

programs, but uptake is variable.

What did this study ask?

Can novel approaches and best practice guidelines be

feasibly used to guide the resident selection process?

What did this study find?

We outline a defensible and transparent process using

best practices and novel techniques that can be replicated

by others.

Why does this study matter to clinicians?

The residency selection process is under scrutiny in Can-

ada so best practices should be implemented in a trans-

parent way.

ABSTRACT

Objectives: The Canadian Resident Matching Service (CaRMS)

selection process has come under scrutiny due to the increas-

ing number of unmatched medical graduates. In response, we

outline our residency program’s selection process including

howwe have incorporated best practices and novel techniques.

Methods: We selected file reviewers and interviewers to miti-

gate gender bias and increase diversity. Four residents and

two attending physicians rated each file using a standardized,

cloud-based file review template to allow simultaneous rating.

We interviewed applicants using four standardized stations

with two or three interviewers per station. We used heat maps

to review rating discrepancies and eliminated rating variance

using Z-scores. The number of person-hours that we required

to conduct our selection process was quantified and the pro-

cess outcomes were described statistically and graphically.

Results: We received between 75 and 90 CaRMS applications

during each application cycle between 2017 and 2019. Our

overall process required 320 person-hours annually, excluding

attendance at the social events and administrative assistant

duties. Our preliminary interview and rank lists were developed

using weighted Z-scores and modified through an organized

discussion informed by heat mapped data. The difference

between the Z-scores of applicants surrounding the interview

invitation threshold was 0.18-0.3 standard deviations. Interview

performance significantly impacted the final rank list.

Conclusions: We describe a rigorous resident selection process

for our emergency medicine training program which incorpo-

rated simultaneous cloud-based rating, Z-scores, and heat

maps. This standardized approach could informother programs

looking to adopt a rigorous selection process while providing

applicants guidance and reassurance of a fair assessment.

RÉSUMÉ

Objectif: Le processus de sélection des résidents au Canada a

été soumis à un examen en raison du nombre croissant de

diplômés non jumelés en médecine. Aussi avons-nous décidé

d’exposer, dans les grandes lignes, un processus de sélection

des candidats à un programme de résidence, ainsi que laman-

ière dont ont été intégrées des pratiques exemplaires et des

techniques novatrices.

Méthode: Des réviseurs de dossiers et des intervieweurs ont

été choisis afin d’atténuer les préjugés sexistes et d’accroître

la diversité de l’équipe d’évaluation. Quatre résidents et deux

médecins traitants ont évalué chacun des dossiers à l’aide

d’un modèle de revue commun, sauvegardé dans le nuage

afin de permettre des évaluations simultanées. De leur côté,

les candidats ont passé un entretien dans quatre salles de ren-

contre montées pareillement et comptant deux ou trois inter-

vieweurs chacune. Nous avons utilisé des cartes de couleurs

pour examiner les différences d’évaluation et éliminer les var-

iations à l’aide de la technique des écarts réduits Z. Le nombre

d’heures-personnes nécessaires pour mener à terme le pro-

cessus de sélection a été quantifié, et les résultats sont pré-

sentés sous forme de statistiques et de graphiques.
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Résultats: Nous avons reçu de 75 à 90 demandes de jumelage

du CaRMS au cours de chacun des cycles, entre 2017 et 2019.

Le processus global de sélection a nécessité 320 heures-per-

sonnes sur une base annuelle, outre la participation à des acti-

vités sociales et les responsabilités d’adjoint administratif. Les

listes préliminaires d’entrevue et de classement ont été élabor-

ées à l’aide des écarts Z pondérés, puis modifiées dans le

cadre d’une discussion structurée et guidée par les cartes de

couleurs. La différence entre les écarts réduits Z des candidats

relativement au seuil d’invitation à une entrevue était de 0,18-

0,3 en écart type. La performance des candidats à l’entrevue a

eu une forte incidence sur la liste finale de classement.

Conclusions: A été exposé, dans l’article, un processus rigour-

eux de sélection des résidents à un programme de formation

en médecine d’urgence, intégrant à la fois un modèle d’évalu-

ation infonuagique, des formules de calcul d’écarts réduits Z et

des cartes de couleurs. Cette approche structurée pourrait à la

fois servir de guide à des responsables d’autres programmes à

la recherche d’un processus rigoureux de sélection, et donner

aux candidats une direction à suivre et l’assurance d’une

évaluation juste.

Keywords: Canadian Resident Matching Service (CaRMS),

emergency medicine, resident selection

INTRODUCTION

Medical students, residents, and the media have scruti-
nized the Canadian Resident Matching Service
(CaRMS) selection process because of the rising rates
of unmatched Canadian medical students.1-5 Specific-
ally, critics have flagged the process as being opaque
and plagued by bias and subjectivity.1,6,7 Furthermore,
the CaRMS selection processes are not standardized
among programs that has led to uncertainty and frustra-
tion among applicants.8,9 While Best Practices in Appli-
cations and Selection have been published,10

implementation rates are variable.8 Despite recommen-
dations for the scholarly dissemination of innovations
in the selection process,10 we are unaware of any resident
selection processes that have been described comprehen-
sively in traditional or grey literature.
In response to these concerns and calls for greater

transparency,1,8,11 we describe the selection process used
by our Canadian emergency medicine (EM) residency
program, its innovations, and its outcomes. We believe
that our standardized approach is rigorous and defensible
and hope that its dissemination will encourage other pro-
grams to share and enhance their own processes while
complying with best practices and spreading innovations.

METHODS

The University of Saskatchewan Behavioral Ethics
Board deemed the data presented within this manuscript
exempt from ethical review. Figure 1 outlines our overall
CaRMS process in aflow diagram of a de-identified sam-
ple year. Appendix 1 contains a sample spreadsheet

demonstrating how application and interview data are
recorded and analyzed.

Application requirements

Our application requirements and the personal charac-
teristics assessed as part of the selection process are out-
lined within our program description available at www.
carms.ca. Our requirements included a personal letter,
three letters of reference, curriculum vitae (CV), Med-
ical School Performance Record (MSPR), Computer-
Based Assessment for Sampling Personal Characteristics
(CASPer) score, medical school transcript, proof of
Canadian citizenship, English language proficiency
(if applicable), and a personal photo (used as a memory
aid following interviews). Appendix 2 outlines our
instructions for the personal letter and letters of refer-
ence and describes the characteristics we assessed
throughout the selection process. We chose these char-
acteristics as we felt that they best mapped to our pro-
gram’s goals and mission statement. Prior to the
publication of this manuscript, applicants were not
aware of our specific application review process or scor-
ing distributions. Applicants submitted all required
application materials to www.carms.ca.

Application review

Our program reviewed only complete applications. Two
staff physicians and two to four residents reviewed each
application. The number of file reviewers changed annu-
ally based on the total number of trainees in our program
at the time and their relative availability. Reviewer train-
ing occurred by distribution of standardized instructions
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(Appendix 3).10 We encouraged reviewers to review no
more than 10 files in a single day to mitigate respondent
fatigue.12 We intentionally selected staff reviewers to
ensure a diverse range of years of experience, areas of
interest, gender, and certification route (e.g., Royal Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada [Royal Col-
lege] or Certification in the College of Family
Physicians [CCFP-EM]).We selected resident reviewers
to ensure diversity in years of training. We assigned

reviewers such that each applicant’s file was reviewed
by both male and female reviewers. Reviewers self-
disclosed conflicts of interest and were only assigned to
review the files of applicants with whom they did not
have a conflict. No reviewer was assigned more than 30
files, and no two reviewers reviewed the same 30 appli-
cants. Reviews were completed within a three-week per-
iod. We suggested that reviewers spend 15–20 minutes
on each file (total of 7.5–10 hours).

Figure 1. Flowchart outlining the application review and interview process in a de-identified year.
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We created and pre-populated a cloud-based spread-
sheet (Google Sheets, California, USA), with applicant
names and identification codes, reviewer assignments,
data entry cells, and formulas. Each reviewer was given
a spreadsheet tab to rate their assigned applicants. File
reviewers used a standardized, criteria-based scoring
rubric for each section of the application (Appendix 4).
Free-text cells on the spreadsheet allowed comments to
be recorded to serve as memory aids. To help stratify
which applicants near the interview cut-off threshold
should be granted an interview, we asked reviewers,
“Should we interview this applicant - yes or no?”. The
CASPer score was visible to file reviewers on our data
entry spreadsheet but was not assessed by file reviewers.
This cloud-based format allowed the simultaneous

collection of data from multiple file reviewers while
also performing real-time ranking calculations. The pre-
populated formulas converted each reviewer’s scores into
a Z-score for each applicant using the formulas outlined
in Appendix 5. The Z-scores were then amalgamated
into a pre-interview Z-score using a weighted average
incorporating resident file review Z-scores (5/12ths),
staff file review Z-scores (5/12ths) and the CASPer
Canadian medical graduate (CMG) Z-score (2/12ths)
(Figure 2; Appendix 5). Applicants were ranked by
their amalgamated pre-interview Z-score.

File review group discussion

File reviewers and administrative staff met to finalize the
interview and wait list after all files were reviewed. Dis-
cussion was facilitated using a spreadsheet detailing
applicants’ scores, ranking, and reviewers’ free-text com-
ments. We heat-mapped the ratings (red lowest score/
yellow median score/green highest score colour gradi-
ent) to visually highlight discrepancies among CASPer
CMGZ-scores, the file reviewZ-scores of each reviewer,
and the overall file review Z-score of each applicant.
The files of each applicant ranked in a position that

would result in an interview (top 32), as well as at least
eight positions below this threshold, were discussed.
This discussion followed a loose structure that included
professionalism concerns and the review of discordant
Z-scores. Changes to the interview list were generally
slight, but substantial changes occurred if egregious pro-
fessionalism concerns existed. Changes were generally
made by consensus. If consensus could not be achieved,
the program director made a final determination. For
each application cycle, we sent 32 interview invitations

and three wait list notifications by email within four
weeks of the file review opening. Applicants had
10 days to accept or decline their interview offer.

Social events

Our program holds social events each year to welcome
the applicants to the city, encourage socializing in an
informal setting, and provide additional program infor-
mation. Specifically, a faculty member hosted an infor-
mal gathering for the applicants and the members of
the program at their home, residents led tours of the
city and the main hospital, and the program hosted a
lunch that incorporated a presentation describing our
program.While the social events were not formally eval-
uated, professionalism was expected. Professionalism
concerns raised by faculty, residents, and administrative
staff were considered in the final rank list discussion.

Interviews

Once again, we created and pre-populated a cloud-based
spreadsheet (Google Sheets, California, USA), with
applicant names and identification codes, interview
room assignments, data entry cells, and formulas. Inter-
viewers rated each applicant on a station-specific tab of
the spreadsheet. Each applicant completed four
12-minute multiple-mini interview (MMI) stations with
three-minute breaks between stations (one hour total).
Four applicants completed the circuit each hour, with
all 32 interviews being conducted on a single interview
date. Each station consisted of an informal ice-breaker
question, followed by a behavioural-style interview ques-
tion (Appendix 6).We designed the main interview ques-
tions to assess the desired qualities of applicants listed as
part of our CaRMS description. If time permitted, prede-
termined standardized follow-up questions or the appli-
cants’ own questions could be asked.
We provided interviewers with standardized instructions

prior to the interview date (Appendix 6). Each station had
two or three interviewers and consisted of at least one
male and one female interviewer. One station solely com-
prised current residents while the remaining three stations
comprised CCFP-EM and Royal College EM staff, along
with an occasional resident. In 2019, an EM social worker
also participated as an interviewer. Interviewers determined
each applicant’s score individually within each room. Each
stationwas scored on a 10-point scale based on a predefined
description of the ideal answer (Appendix 6). The pre-
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populated formulas calculated the average interview ratings
for each applicant and converted them into station-specific
Z-scores using the formulas outlined in Appendix 5.

Final statistical analysis

Following the interviews, we calculated each applicant’s
final score using predetermined weightings: residents’
file review (1/4th), staff’s file review (1/4th), CASPer
score (1/10th), and each interview station (1/10th per
station) (Figure 2; Appendix 5). The weighting of each
element was predetermined by the program director
through consultation with faculty and residents. The
goal of the weighting was to map the desired character-
istics of applicants to the available tools in the applicants’
CaRMS files.

Final group discussion and rank list entry

We invited all residents, staff physicians, interviewers,
and administrative staff to participate in a two-hour

group discussion immediately following the interviews.
We used a heat-mapped spreadsheet outlining the final
statistical analysis to highlighted discordant Z-scores
and displayed the 32 applicants’ photos and names on a
whiteboard in order of their final scores.
The final group discussion followed a loose structure

organized by the preliminary rank list and key topics.
Applicants were discussed from highest to lowest rank.
Key topics that we discussed for each resident included
professionalism concerns and discordant Z-scores. In
some cases, we identified professionalism concerns dur-
ing social events or the interview that warranted removal
from or modifications to the rank list. Our discussion of
discordant Z-scores clarified the reason for these dis-
crepancies and whether they warranted minor rank list
adjustments.
For applicants with nearly equivalent final scores,

we further considered the diversity of our resident
group and the applicants’ fit within our program cul-
ture. All adjustments to the rank order list were made
by consensus, with the program director making a

Figure 2. Pre- and post-interview scoring distributions.
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final determination when consensus could not be
achieved.
Administrative staff submitted the final rank list of up to

32 applicants toCaRMS for a program admission quota of
three residents per year. Upon completion of the inter-
views, we securely stored all file review data, with access
restricted to the program director and spreadsheet cre-
ator. We re-evaluate our overall process annually.

RESULTS

We received between 75 and 90 CaRMS applications
during each application cycle between 2017 and 2019.
Our file review process required approximately 12
hours per file reviewer, 10 hours per interviewer, and 4
hours for spreadsheet generation and calculations by an
experienced spreadsheet user. The cumulative time
required for the entire process was approximately 320
person-hours annually, not including attendance at the
social event or administrative assistant duties.

Figure 3 demonstrates the ranking of individual
applicants who applied to our program in a
de-identified sample year. Some applicants who
ranked within the top 32 by application score were
not offered an interview following the post-file review
discussion. Conversely, some applicants who were
ranked lower than the interview invitation threshold
were moved up the rank list and offered an interview.
For example, applicant 22 declined an interview, and
applicants 33 and 34 declined waitlist offers that
resulted in applicant 35 being interviewed. The inter-
view scores altered the rank list based on individual
applicant performance. Post-interview discussion
resulted in minor rank list alterations. In one case, an
applicant was interviewed but not ranked because of
professionalism concerns.
Figure 4 demonstrates the tight spread of scores

surrounding the interview invitation threshold (i.e.,
32nd position) after file review. The range of Z-scores
among the applicants rated 27th to 37th was small in
2017 (0.12–0.42), 2018 (0.12–0.42), and 2019 (0.18–0.36).

Figure 3. Visual display of applicant rankings through the stages of the CaRMS application and interview ranking process in a

sample year.
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DISCUSSION

While there aremany robust and viable approaches to resi-
dent selection, we believe medical students and residency
programs would benefit from openly published examples
of best practices. We have comprehensively described
our resident selection methods to address well-founded
concerns with the CaRMS process. We hope that review-
ing this description would allow applicants to understand
how they would be assessed and give programs a blueprint
on which to build. Though largely a descriptive manu-
script, we have also described several innovations that
have not previously been discussed in the literature.

Comparison with previous work

Research on the emergency medicine match is prominent
in the United States. However, it generally focuses on
evaluating specific questions.13-20 One previous Canadian
study provided a detailed description and analysis of their
interview process.21 To our knowledge, this is the first
comprehensive description of an emergencymedicine pro-
gram’s entire resident selection process in the literature.
Our process was developed in keeping with the Best

Practices in Applications and Selection recommenda-
tions10 and the practices of other residency programs
about which we learned through personal

communications. We incorporated strong assessment
practices such as criterion-referenced rating scales22

and multiple assessments from diverse raters.23 Further-
more, we assessed characteristics that are associated with
success in residency (reference letters and publication
numbers17) and have demonstrated reliability (MMIs24

consisting of structured interviews with predefined
assessment tools25). Informal communications with
other programs suggest that our use of simultaneous
cloud-based rating, Z-scores, and heat maps are innova-
tions that are not commonly used.
Moving forward, our approach to resident selection

would differ dramatically from traditional processes
because of its transparency. Applicants are historically
unaware of the weighting of each component of the file
and interview for different programs.9, 26-29 Within this
report, we have outlined this clearly (Figure 2) and remain
committed to sharing this information openly with our
applicants as our selection processes evolves. As applicants’
knowledge of the selection process improves, we anticipate
that theywill have agreaterunderstandingofhow,why, and
what is being assessed throughout the selection process.

Strengths and limitations

Some aspects of our process may be controversial. For
example, the use of discussion to adjust the final

Figure 4. Pre-interview Z-score versus application ranking after file review.
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interview and rank lists could be considered subjective
and, therefore, inappropriate.10 However, previous pub-
lications have highlighted how having close colleagues
and high social relatedness are important to resident
wellness and success.30,31 Further, our program finds
value in these discussions. Like qualitative research, we
believe that when they are conducted in a rigorous and
focused fashion,1 they can provide important insights.
Though some have postulated that using vaguely defined
constructs such as “fit” are likely to disadvantage non-
traditional applications,7 we use them as an opportunity
to discuss inequities and underrepresented popula-
tions.11 The minute differences in scores among appli-
cants near the interview invitation threshold (Figure 4)
suggest that the differences in the applications between
applicants who received and did not receive an interview
invitation was minimal.
The major limitation of our description was that we

have not performed a robust evaluation of the validity
or reliability of our selection process. The lack of access
to the outcomes of applicants that were not interviewed
or matched to our program also makes an evaluation of
validity challenging. Our historic data allow us to track
some measures of reliability. Our preliminary analyses
of these data suggest that the reliability of our file review
varies from year to year. We have considered rater train-
ing to improve their reliability,32,33 but given the exten-
sive volunteer commitment that we already require of
reviewers, we anticipate that there would be little inter-
est. We have also considered having raters evaluate a sin-
gle component of all applications (e.g., the personal
letter) but believe that this reductionist approach could
miss insights that would be gleaned from a more holistic
application review.34,35 Instead, we utilized Z-scores to
normalize variations in scoring. While not ideal, this
technique eliminates the advantage or disadvantage
received by applicants reviewed by a team of generous
or stringent reviewers.
One threat to the validity of our process is that wewere

not able to confirm its fidelity. For example, we advised
file reviewers to limit their reviewing to 10 files per day
but did not take steps to ensure this was adhered to. Fur-
ther, we did not ensure that interviewers rate applicants
independently so they could have possibly influenced
each other’s ratings. As interviewers also occasionally
served as file reviewers, it was also possible that the file
review could have positively or negatively influenced
interview rating. While we had a basic framework to
guide our interview and rank list discussions, it was not

always strictly enforced. These variations represent
opportunities to improve in future years.
Lastly, we recognize that our process has been devel-

oped over the nine years since our program’s founding
and is rooted in the local culture of our site and specialty.
It will need to be altered prior to adoption by other pro-
grams to account for site- and specialty-specific contexts.
In particular, the recruitment of sufficient file reviewers
and interviewers is unlikely to be possible in programs
that have fewer faculty and residents, receive substan-
tially more applications, or have a different culture.

CONCLUSION

We have described a reproducible, defensible, and trans-
parent resident selection process that incorporates sev-
eral innovative elements. This description will allow its
adoption and modification to the context of other Can-
adian residency training programs. We encourage all
Canadian residency programs to develop and dissemin-
ate their selection processes to decrease the opacity of
the process while allowing best practices and innovations
to be disseminated.
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